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1. THE COUNTRY

Geography
Algeria le part of the Maghreb region of North Africa.
Its immediate neighbours are Morocco to the west
and Tunisia to the east. With an area of 2,381,741
square kilomnetres, Algeria 1$ the second-largest Afri-
can country, after the Sudan <or about one-third the
size of Canada), but 75 per cent of this land area
le desert or semi-desert. The rest borders on the
Mediterranean: 1,200 km of coastline that is generally
steep and Inaccessible, with high plateaux o 'f the two
chains of the Atlas range separated by plains and fer-
tile valleys, occupying 381,000 square kilometres.
Atter Algiers, the capital, the largest administrative
cities are Oran, Constantine, Annaba and Setif. The
largeet induetrial zones are along the coastline at
Arzew, near Oran, and Skikda, west of Annaba.

History
The country was peopled by varlous races from the
dawn of its history; over the centuries many conquer-
ors passed through It. Thus there are four stages ln
the history of Algeria: anclent Algeria; the period of
the Arab conquest of Algeria ln the Middle Ages; the
period of Turklsh rule; and the period following the
French conquest. Finally, on July 1, 1962, the Demo-
cratic People's Republlc of Algerla was born, after
eight years.of armed confliot and at a cost of one-
and-a-haif million martyrs.

Institutions
Aigeria le a democratic popular republic, unique and
Indivisible; the Algerian state is soclilt.
The People's National Assembly le the basic state ins-
titution, and It has an advlsory roiseat the national
level. The only party, the Front de Libération National
(FLN), has the role of provldlng politicai Impetue, con-
troiing, and complementing the administrative struc-
ture. Management of the executive function le as-
sumed by the President of the Republic, Head of
State and Secretary General of the Party. The legIsia-
tive function is performed by the People's National



Assembly, which legisiates within the context of its
prerogatives. The Important control funiction is provi-
ded by appropriate national Institutions and perma-
nent state bodies. At the national level, the supreme
authoruties of the FLN are the following:
" the congress;
" the central committee (the highest authority of the

FLN Party between the congresses); and
" the political bureau.
The country la dividied into 48 political and administra-
tive constituencies called wilayas and subdivided into
communes or clairas.

Population
The population is estimated at 21.5 million. The birth
rate is 3.2 per cent per year, one of the highest in the
world. Approximately 57.3 per cent of the population
is less than 20 years old.

Religion and Languages
Although the officiai language Is Arablc, French ls the
prevailing language In business and the administra-
tion, Islam is the national religion.

Climate
The climate le Mediterranean and temperate, at least
in the coastal region. The winters are relatively damp
and cool (101C to 150Ç on the average), and the sum-
mers are hot and dry (250C to 35oÇ), In the hlgher
regionis the climate is cooler, and ln the desert regions
there are marked temperature changes between nlght
andi day in ail seasons.

Holidays and Local Timetables
There are two legal holldays, January 1 and May 1,
and three national holidays, June 19, July 5 and
November 1. There are also four Muslim holidays, the
dates of whIch vary f rom year to year according to the
lunar calendar. For 1985 they are: Ramadhan, May 19;
Aid El Fitr, June 20; Aid El Adha, August 27, El-Mawild,
November 25.

The Musllm fasting period also varies from year to
year. Durlng this 30-day perlod Muslms must refrain
fromn certain activities, Including smoking, drinklng and



eating, between sunrise and -sunset. Restaurants and
cafes are closed, except for the hotels for International
clients. The beginning of Ramadhan occurs 10 days
earlier each year; for 1986 It wlil be May 9 to June 10.
The business day generally runs from 8:00 arn to
5:00 pm, with a one-hour lunch break although during
Ramadhan ail public and other bodies work through
the day without a noon break, starting later ln the
morning an 'd fInishlng early ln the afternoon. This fas-
ting period tends to make individuals iess patient and
a littie more Irritable and slows down business. The
normai weekly days of rest are Thursday afternoon
and ail day Friday. However, the Canadian Embassy is
closed ail day Saturday as well.

Weights and Measures
The country uses the metric system. Electricity Is
generaily at 220 volts5O Hz. The plugs are of the con-
tinental European type.

Local Time
Greenwich time minus one hour Is u4sed throughout
the country.

Currency
The monetary unît Is the dinar, whIch is 155ued in
coins of 1, 5 and 10 dinars and buis of 10, 20, 50,100
and 200 dinars. The exchange rate fluctuates from
month to morith. In the month of Juiy 1985 the rate
was 3.69 dinars to one Canadian dollar.

Officiais Not Named ln Malling Addresses
It la the custom In Algeria, when sending mail or
telexes to officiai Institutions and Algerian fIrme, ta
address them to the tîtie of the addressee, without
usIng his name (eg., Director, Chief Engineer, etc.).



Il. ECONOMIC
ENVIRONMENT AND.
THE FI VE-YEA R PLAN

Companies looking for export opportunities around
the world today have to corne to terms with a different
way of doing business from what they have been used
to In the past. This pragmatism is essential ln Algeria
and can make the difference between winnlng or
losing a client's trust and hence a valuable opportu-
nlty. Essential, in understanding the behavior of the
Algerlan buyers, Is a short explanation of Algerian
socio-economic priorities and business life.

The economy Is highly socialized. The public sector
controls the key industries and monopolizes imports.
The private sector is limited to specific industries, but
even its import requirements pass through the state
agendaes or companies. Local agents are not permit-
ted. Furthermore, Algerian state organizations prefer
to deal directly wlth manufacturers rather than through
distributors.
These state flrms answer to a minIster responsible for
pollcy and co-ordination of a given economic sector. A
f lve-year development plan establishes over-ali invest-
ment priorîties. The f irst f lve-year plan terminates ln
1984 and the second plan covers the period 1985-1990.
Past plans have stressed the development of the
hydrocarbons sector and heavy Industry. The current
and future plans emphaslze agriculture, Irrigation,
education, social services, transport and housing.
important initiatives can also be expected to rational-
ize Industrial efficlency.

Rapid population growth, the age of the population,
and their growing incomes wIll shape economic policy
and planning In the next several years. Algeria has
one of the highest population growth rates in the
world and what Is so very strlklng about the popula-
tion is Its youthfulness. Weil over haif the population
is under 20. The population exodus from rural areas,
spurred by rapid Industrialisation, has resuited In a
serlous shortage of the Industrial and social Infra-
structure necessary te handle the demand. Housing,



hospitais, food, communications facilities and jobs
will ail have to be provided on a very large scale.
Secondiy the Algerian govemment Is faced with admIn-
istering the second-Iargest African state after the
Sudan. The task of co-ordinating regional aspirations,
and creating efficient communications ln a large
country are great challenges and arelikely to inf lu-
ence development programs for several years to corne.
The social orientation of future lnvestment pla,ýs with
special emphasis on increased agricultural production
Is already clear and should provide the exporter with a
feel for goods, services and projects likely to be In
strong demand.

The Hydrocarbons Sector
Algeria owns the world's fourth-largest proven natural
gas resources and substantial reserves of crude oïl.
The deveiopment of these reserves has been central
to economic planning since Independance, and hydro-
carbons account for 98 per cent of Algeria!s export
earnings. These resources have been developed to
finance the establishment of other Industries and the
provision of essential services to Improve living stan-
dards. Within the hydrocarbons sector itself, emphasls
MilI be on maintenance and efficiency of investments
in order to ensure Aigeria's capacity to deliver more
pipeline gas and refined petroleum products for
export.

Consumption
Measures are being taken to Improve distribution of
consumer goods. Over half of family Income ln Algerla
is spent on food of whlch 70 per cent is imported.
Consumer products are and will most likely continue
to be llmited to prevent excessive expenditures on non-
essentials. Goverrnent Imports of basic foodstuffs is
expected to continue at about 20-30 per cent of
annual earnings f rom hydrocarbion exports.

AgrIculture
Since Independence, agricultural yield has remained
static largeiy because of planning problems. During
the last two decades Industry was emphasized at the
expense of agriculture whlle thie population lncreased



rapidly and large amounts of food had to be imported
and subsidized for the consumer.
A clear commitment to agriculture, evident sincethe
beginning of 1984, Is Ilkely to encourage investment in
dam construction, water Irrigation systems, increased
acquisition of farm machinery, and training for mainte-
nance of this Infrastructure.
The goal of increasing cereal production and attaining
self-sufficiency in eggs, poultry and livestock will
create demand for related equipment and technology.
The attempt to alleviate food distribution bottle-necks
is likely to see deveiopment of major storage and dis-
tribution facilities, such as packing centres and
laboratories.

Health Care and Education
Compuisory education for a young population and
f ree medical care ln Aigeria have increased the require-
ments for schools and hospitals, and wili create
strong demand for medical Iaboratory equipment,
training and other forms of educational equipment.

Urban Development and Housing
The houslng crisis in Algeria is acute and has in
recent years been a strong development priority. In
addition to construction contracts, opportunities exist
for Canadian expertise In town planning and develop-
ment of urban services f rom water systems to sanita-
tion programs.

Transport and Telecom muni!cations
The transport seotor should continue to expand
because of the general distribution and communica-
tion problems ln Algeria. Railways wil play a major
role and efforts are being made te Integrate more
closely the frelght rail systems with Industrial com-
plexes and ports.
Port development and maintenance can be expected
to continue as a priority with emphasls on such items
as handilng equlpment, warehousing, and cranes.
Airports are beng modernized and new reglonal air-
ports are llkely to be completed ln the south. Algiers
alrport ts te be expanded.



An urban transit systemn le already under construction
in Algiers. Studies are underway to 1look at require-
ments in other large urban centres.
Telecommunfications are currently problematic and
likely ta undergo massive modernization. Radio com-
munfication, airport and marine systems, and other
telecommunication information systems can be
expected to receive strong governmental support.
Quality of product, speed of delivery, cost, availability
of financing and willingness ta provide related train-
ing programs are ail important criteria in the award of
supply contracts in Algeria. Competition is vigorous
from European and Japanese suppliers.



iI. DOING BUSINESS
IN ALGERIA

Opportunities for Canadian Exporters
The Algerian market is Canada's largest market in
Africa. For a number of years Canada has been
supplying Algeria with a large part of its needs for
wheat, dairy produots, lumber, vegetable ails and
asbestos.
In addition ta its markets, Algerla is of interest ta
Canadian companies for other reasons: the imparted
praduots have a high technolagical content, for exam-
pie "product in hand" prajects and large-scale wark
and service cantracts. These are In fields where
Canada has experience, such as hydrocarbans and
petrochemistry; primary industries; construction
materials; transportation and communications infra-
structures. These areas pravide excellent opportun!-
ties for later supplying replacement equipment.
Finally, the Algerian government has adapted a policy
of diversifying its sources of supply, and particularly
of reducing Its commercial dependence on its traditia-
nal suppliera.
The Algerians see Canada's world political position in
its relations with the Third World as neutral, and there
is within the Algerian government a desire for increased
relations between Algeria and Canada. Our access ta
North American technology and the ablillty of Canadian
firms ta work In French are factors that sometimes
give us a slight advantage.

However, It Is not easy ta win a place In this market.
Algerian organizations generally deal only with foreign
partners who have succeeded In gaing their confi-
dence through personal vîsits, careful follow-up, and
the abiliîty ta honour their commltments. It Is often
necessary ta have previaus International experience
and ta spend considerable sums ta develop the market,
but the contracts are substantiel.



The following sectors may be of special interest to
Canadian firms:

*agriculturai products: hard wheat, soft wheat, barley,
dried vegetables, corn, potatoes, butter, powdered
whole milk, powdered skIm milk, evaporated miIk, ani-
mal fat, mixed animal feed, canola oil and canola
seeds;
e Industrial chemiîcal products, pharmaceuticals,
steels, non-ferrous metais ln wire, cable and bar form,
metallurgical coal, iron, asbestos, ai types of wood
products, pulp and paper, some construction materials;
* industrial equipment, particularly for processing
hydrocarbons, iron and steel, mInIng operations, pro-
cessing of plastics, agri-food produots, equipment for
education and health services, transportation and
telecommuni-
cations;
e services, design and establishment of Industries, to
an Increasing extent for smail units to, produce pre-
pared foods, plastic articles and construction mate-
riais, management and technicai training for public
bodies and national corporations, ail types of work on
economic Infrastructures - particularly rail transport,
telecommunications, electric power production and
transmission - and on social infrastructures.
e town planning and water treatment, health and
occupational training, agricultural projects, Including
market gardening, stock farmIng, and hydraulic and
Irrigation work.
(Seo Appendices for a Iist of Aigerian Imports and
exporta.)

lmporting and Distribution Methods
Foreign trade le strIctly regulated, and moet importlng
le under state monopoly. Copies of each of the laws
and regulations governIng Algerlan trade are avaliabie
on request at the Embassy or the regionai office of
the External Affaira Department.
A limited number of state corporations share a state
monopoly on importIng. These are semi-public bodies
operating Independenty, but under the authority of a
department. Their surviva lai guaranteed by the state,
but they have Independent legal statue.



Other state corporations and sorne public bodies can
also Import directly, by prior arrangement with the cor-
poration holding the monopoiy. I

Most contracts and transactions leading to the impor-
ting or exporting of products, goods and services of
any kind are under exclusive state control. However,
new regulations now permit some private Importing,
to a maximum value of 100,000 Algerian dinars or
$25,000 Canadian. Only the private sector, with hard
currency, generaily has access to, these Importe.

Catis for Tenders (see also Section IV)
Any supplies or services to be obtained from abroad
at a cost of more than 500,000 Aigerian dinars
($130,000 Canadian> by a public or semi-public organi-
zation, such as a state corporation, muet be procured
through an international cali for tenders that le pub-
lished or, in certain cases, addressed directly to a
number of previously quailfied companies.
The supplier is normaiiy selected on the basic of a
comparative analysie of a number of tenders in the
case of a cali for competîtion, and on the judgment
made by the public operator concerning a patiner con-
sulted directiy in the case of a private contract (one
for lese than $130,000 Canadian).

For large contracte, a caîl for prequalfication wili pre-
cede the cali for tenders per se, and wili foilow exactly
the same terme and conditions. To prequalfy a
foreign operator muet
e satisfy the applicable Aigerian regulations and

legisiation and the basic conditions formuiated by
the Algerian public operator (according to the tech-
nical specificatione for the tende>;

@ possess the technical, commercial and financial
capabilities for completeiy carrying out ail contrac-
tuai obligations piaced on him wlthlni the prescribed
deadlines;

e have sufficlent profeesionai references, that ie work
already carried out, producte already dellvered, that
demonetrate that the company is rellable and capa-
ble of performing the work according to standard
practice in the field and under the beet conditions
of quality and effectivenees.



These requirements are set out ln the administrative
section of the specifications. The prequalification pro-
cedure is used systematically for building construction
work, public works and water works, and only firme
holding qualification certif icates valld for two years
will have access to this market, (See Section IV for
details on the tender procedure.)

"Product in Hanci" Industrial Projeots
A large proportion of the equipment and services le
bought by Algeria as part of major industrial projects
that are designed, produced and marketed by a foreign
partner. "Product in hand" agreements differ from the
better known "turn-key" agreements ln that the Algerian
client requires not only that the industrial unit be pro-
duced but also requires guarantees that it will be
operational.
In these cases it la essential for the foreign group to
take over responsibillty for the project. The group may
be a consortium, a business flrm, a supplier of equip-
ment, or a firm of consulting engineers. What le essen-
tial le that the firmn becomes the director of the project.
If necessary, It can eubcontract varlous phases of the
production.
The negotiations are always very long, and personal
contact le essential. Note that the state corporations,
which are the main clients, do flot like to write and
seldomn answer letters; thus a good deal of travel le
required. The contracte must be drawn up very care-
fully. It is becoming increaelngly important to Include
a detailed section on technical training durlng the
start-up perlod of the project, and a flnanclng program.

Contracts
The requirement to sign a contract with a foreign part-
ner when the transaction le for over 500,000 dinars le
regulated by Algerian law. The regulations cover somne
of the ternis of the contract, such as lump-sum advance
paymente, performance bonds, etc. A contract may
not take effect until ail approvals have been given,
lncludlng the eseential approval by the finance depart-
ment (FINEX) for the tranefer of funde in currency. The
clauses of the contract, especlally for work and ser-
vices, muet be carefully studled to anticîpate as far as
possible any probleme ln lnterpretlng it or carrylng it
out. The most trequent problems Include the high



cost of living for teams on the site, delays In clearing
equipment through customs, and bureaucratic delays
In obtaining approvais and perm'its.

Representatives in the Country
Some foreign companies maintain liaison offices in
Algers that have no legai statue or tax obligations, but
make it possible to keep one or more employees of
the company there more or less permanenty. These
employees are subject to the Algerian tax system for
their salaries. Although it is burdensome, this proce-
dure is essential in some cases to ensure that the
required commercial foliow-up is done. The officiai
purchasing policy of Aigerian state corporations and
organizations le not to use the services of intermedia-
ries or distributors, whether they are Algerian or for-
eign, but to obtain their supplies directly from the pro-
ducers. Ail contracts signed with foreign firms must
contain a statement by the vendor that no commission
has been paid to a person acting as an agent or inter-
mediary. H-owever, that policy does not exclude Inter-
national commercial firms, whose services may be
required or accepted in certain specific cases, such
as suppiy groups, seilling consortia, after-sales technIcal
service or emergency supply of foodstuffs.

Price Quotations
Foreign tenders are generaiiy made in the currency of
the suppiying country. The cali for tenders specif les
whether the prices muet be f.o.b., c.i.f. or both. It is
strongiy recommended that the phrase "plus ail taxes"
be Inserted in tenders for service contracte. If a con-
tract involves expenditures in Aigerian dinars by the
foreign supplier, those costs are generaily biiied and
paid in Algerian dinars.

Shipplng andi Air Freight Services
Some ocean shippIng companies have regular cargo
service to Aigeria, including the Compagnie Nationale
Algérienne de Navigation <ONAN), whlch provides
monthiy service year round f rom Montreai and Saint
John, New Brunswick. It le represented by March
Shlpping of Montreal. Canadian firms planning to
export ta Aigeria would be weii advleed to consuit
their forwarding agents.



There Is nio direct air Iink. Shipments must be sent
through large European cities such as Paris, London,
Zurich, Brussels or Madrid.
Because there are often problems with harbour con-
gestion and customs delays, shippers are advised to
obtaîn Insurance valid until the goods have in tact
cleared customs. Note that the insurance is normally
handled by the Algerian purchaser.
There is ho free zone in Algerian ports. If the goods
cannot be cleared through customs within 15 days,
they beceme subjeot te a double charge (the standard
charge and a charge for extended storage>. They can
be seized if they are not clalmed within four months
and 15 days, and sold if the delay extends beyond
eight months and 15 days.

Payment Methods
Purchases by the state corporations and public bodies
are occasionally payable on delivery et the documents,
but credits of from 60 to 180 days are frequently granted
by international competitors. Because of bureaucratic
delays, letters of credît should be avolded, and the
state corporations rarely consent to them, except in
the case of shlpments of perishable goods.
With contracta for service, work or equipment for indus-
trial or infrastructure projects, the sale Is in meat
cases tied te, an offer of financing over 5 te 15 years
at interest rates competitive wlth those on the inter-
national fînancial markets. Although the Algerlan state
corporations have the reputatlon of honeuring their
obligations, there may sometîmes be falrly long
bureaucratic delays in making currency payments,
especially if the cases are net closely followed Up.
The supplier weuld be well advised te take that inte
account in his financial forecasting.
For shipments of a value greater than 100,000 dinars
or $25,000 Canadian te prîvate firms in Algerla, make
certain that the potential buyer has the license or
expert visa before shipping the goeds.

Mail, Telegraph and Telephone Service
It is generally possible te reach an Algerian contact
from Canada by telephonie or telex within less than a
day,



Allow about ton days for airmail and about a month
for sea mail.
The size limit for sending parceis by mail is 25 cm x
30 cm x 10 cm; larger items must be sent by air
froight. ln ail cases the contents and value must be
clearly indicated on the wrappor to facilitato clearing
through customs and to have a notice of arrivai of the
goods sent to the addressee.

Advertising and Information
Advortising is not widely used; however, advertising
messages can be pubilshed in the local magazines
and newspapers and in some movie theatres.
The best way of advertising a product la through
direct contact wlth the procurement officors in the
state corporations that import and use the product.

Credit and Banks
The banking system is stato controlled. Besides the
Banque Centrale, which issues the currency, controls
exchanges and credit, and handies rediscounting,
thora la the Banque Algérienne de Développement
(BAD), whose function la to provide and manage
medlum-term investment crodîts, particularly from
abroad, and four commercial banks which have an
Important role In financial control, ln the search for
international creclits, and in the selection of projects
for the state corporations. Each of these banks Is
asslgned sectors for which it has exclusive jurisdiction:
- the Banque Nationale d'Algérie (BNA) for textiles,

wood, mines, metals processing, and Air Algoria;
- the Banque Extérieure d'Algérie (BEA) for hydrocar-

bons, iron and steel, construction matorials, paper,
electricity, and correspondence with forolgn banks;

- the Crédit Populaire d'Algérie <CPA) for regional
governments and fîrms, construction, transporta-
tion and tourlsm;

- the Banque de l'Agriculture et du Développement
Rural (BADR) for the entire agri-busineas sector.

Foreign firms wlth contracta for work in Algeria that
do net have indopendent establishments should open
Internai non-reaident accounts (INR>.



Trade Reciprocity
Although Algeria has so, far made widespread use of
compensatory trade in its international transactions, it
ls now common for the Algerian party to ask foreign
firme to help in the sale of Algerian products abroad,
either through their knowledge of international markets
or as part of a commercial transaction with Algerla.
Among Algerian produets that lend themeelves to
exporting are wlne, fresh fruit and vegetables, cork,
olives and olive oil, phosphate, esparto pulp, corne
textiles, chemical and iron and steel producte, and of
course hydrocarbons.



/V TENDERING IN
A LGERIA

Since virtualiy ail Algerian purchases are by tender,
knowing how this system works is vital in doing busi-
ness in Algeria. The most important things ta keep in
mind when tendering in Algeria are timellness, pack-
aging of tender documents, and attention ta including
specific details required in ail bids ta Aigerian buyers.
In Algerla, the state, through organizations which are
state controlied, holds the monopoly for foreign trade.
Ail imports are made by state organizations accordlng
ta a statutory procedure in the "Code des Marchés
Publics." Speciflo interpretations of how the procedure
operates are contained in circulars from varlous
ministries.

The basic principle of the "Code des Marchés Publics"
is that the state, local administrations, public offices
and socialist enterprises may only enter into suppy
contracts after having received competitive bide. Directly
niegotiated contracts are permltted in certain cases,
but they are the exception. Dependlng on the nature
of the product, the tenders are public or restrlcted.
Most international contracts are awarded foilowing a
public tender. This le particuiarly true of contracts for
equipment and services. Tenders for prlmary raw mate-
riais, agriculturai products, and construction are fre-
quently limlted ta known suppllers. To be consldered,
bids must strlctly conform ta the regulatione whlch
are lncluded in ail tender documents. In addition, the
corporate information summarized beiow Is required
wlth ail blds. Blds must, of course, be in French.
In ail types of tenders, (wlth the exception of some
internatlonaliy quoted commodities), there is a require-
ment that bide be ln double sealed envelopes. The
outer envelope 18 addressed ta the buyer and indicates
the number of the tender. The inner envelope indicates
that It containe the tender. If elther envelope beare
any mark which mlght ldentlfy the company biddlng,
the tender le rejected without being opened. Campa-
nies bldding shouid take great care ln ensurlng that
nothing which can identlfy the company appears on
elther envelope. Tenders have been rejected because



of publicity ln the postage franking machine. Reglstered
letters are aiso rejected because the company sending
the letter Is identified in the registered mail receipt.
Public tenders are advertised in the national newspa-
per El-Moudjahid and sometimes in the international
press. The Commercial Division of the Canadian
Embassy in Algiers reviews the announced tenders
each day and notifies the appropriate Geographic
Bureau in External Affairs and the Industry Sector
Branch of the Department of Reglonai Industrial
Expansion in Ottawa by priority telex of tenders of
particular lnterest. The Embassy will send notices
directly to Canadian firms which have indlcated a par-
ticular interest; otherwlse, the lndustry Sector Branch
notifies potentially lnterested companies. lime is
aiways of the essence since most Algerian tenders
have a deadline of 30 days and extensions are usually
impossible to obtain. Since our European and Japa-
nese competition copes with this problem, Canadian
firms wishing to, do business in Algeria must meet
these deadlines.
The tender documents are available against payment
of $30 to $60 Canadian. The Embassy will therefore
only draw tender documents on specific request f rom
a Canadian firm. Again time la of prime importance
and requests for documents should be made by prio-
rity telex.
Mail usualiy takes 10 to 12 days to reach Canada and
so companles should begin to prepare their tenders
before the documents are received. The best way to
send the tender to Algerla is by airmail. This usualiy
also takes 10 to 12 days, but is the fastest procedure.
There is no courrier service to Aigerla any more and
air freight packages can be seriously delayed by cus-
toms procedures. In cases where the contract is vital,
companles should consider sending a representative
with the tender. A number of companies do this.

Algerian organizations rarely buy at the tendered price.
In most cases, a selection is made from a number of
bids based on quality and price and these organiza-
tbons are called in for negotiations. No information is
available from the Algerian authorities on who or how
many firms tender nor on who finally wins a tender
although this information is sometîmes avaîlable in
the trade press.



Companies should be aware that biddlng on a tender
alone is flot likeIy ta resuit in a contract. Companies
should visit the state organîzations ta Introduce their
products, flrst ta get an idea of exactly what the prod-
uct is ta be used for as specifications are often very
general; second to make the Algerian organization
aware of the company's capabllities. It helps If memr-
bers of the evaluation commlttee are familiar with the
company's produots. Firms making visits can some-
Urnes obtain the specifications which will be In the
tender. This Information makes It easier ta prepare a
bld when the tender is announced.
The use of agents or other forms of intermedlary are
specifically prohibited by Aigerian Iaw. Thus, short of
estabiishing a liaison office, a Canadian company
must reiy on Its own resources ta pursue business In
this country. Frequent visits and attention ta Interna-
tional tender catis are therefore ntecessary.
The following documents are required ta be submitted
with bids on Algerlan tenders.

For supply of equipment:
(1) The status of the enterprise: for Canadian compa-

nies, this sould be the letters patent or the articles
of association;

(2) A ltst of the principal shareholders: the Mlnistry of
Commerce has indIcated that widely held compa-
nies shouid llst shareholders with over 20 per cent;

(3) Tax status In Canada., an auditor's statement that
tax liabilities have been met should be sufficlent;

(4) Tax status In Algeria: Most companies supplying
equlpment will flot have any llability for Algerlan
taxes. However, companles with offices in Algerla
wuI be able to provide a quitus fiscal,

(5) A ist of the principal managers of the enterprise;
(6) The fin ancial statements for the iast two years;
M7 The declaration that the company has not had

recourse ta Intermediaries.



For supply of projects or services
(In addition to the above):
<1) The names of the project managers;

(2) A list of the equipment the f irm has at its disposai;

(3) A Iist of the equipment which wiII be brought into
Algeria;

(4) Recommendations from Algerian companies which
have used the bidding company's services;

(5) Attestations from a chamber of commerce or a
professional association ln Canada certifying the
tirm's qualifications;

(6) A bid bond of 1 per cent for contracts over 5 mil-
lion dinars (not always demanded>.



V YOUR BUSINESS VISIT
TO ALGERIA

How to Prepare
The Embassy's commercial section can help you make
a preliminary Identification of national firms and
bodies that are potential clients, and If there is enough
advance notice of your visit, it can help you draft a
program of appointments.
Before you leave:
" be sure to obtain your entry visa and reserve a hotel

room;
" confirm your appointments by telex;
" prepare a sufficient number of commercial pamph-

lets (in French).
The difficulties that arise in doing business in Algeria
are often related to communications problems. For
that reason It is useful to keep the commercial diele-
gates ln the country informed of the follow-up to be
done on your Initial contacts.

How to Get There
There is frequent air service from Canada via London,
Paris, Rome, Madrid, Brussels, Geneva and Zurich.

When to Go
September to June are the best months for doing busi-
ness. it la more diffilcult, but not Impossible, to do busi-
ness durlng the month of Ramadhan, whlch varies since
It comes ten days earller each successive year (for
1986 it Is May 9 to June 10), and in August, when eco-
nomic actIvlty slows down slgnificantly for the sum-
mer holldays.
Remember that the days of reet are Thursday and
FrIday.



Entry Formalities
Canadian citizens must have entry visas. These can
be obtained from the Aigerian Embassy In Ottawa
(435 Daly Street, Ottawa, Ontarlo KIN 8H3 -
Tel. 232-9453).
The visa is valid only for a period flot exceeding three
months.
Vour personal baggage as welI as 200 cigarettes or
50 cigare and one bottie of alcohol per person are
admltted duty-free. Samples having no commercial
value can be taken in without formalities, and duty and
taxes on them are suspended. However, If It appears
to the customs officers that the merchandise sub-
mitted is commercial ln nature, they may requIre a
written declaration that lt is for'consumption pur-
poses, or a simpllfied declaration, dependlng on con-
ditions set by the regulations in effect at the time.

There la no~ limit on currency lmports. However, upon
your arrivai in Algeria there must be an exchange ope-
ration for the equivalent of 1,000 DA. It ia essentiai
that ail foreign currency and Items of value ln your
possession be declared on the form you are given at
the port of entry. The form muet be carefully complet-
ed and must be updated each time you carry out an
exchange operation. It wiII have to be handed ln when
you leave the country, and the authorities may ask
you to prove that you are re-exporting the amnounts
Indlcated on the form.

Expenses
Dinars can be purchased at the airport, ln banks and
in the large hotels. Budget the necessary amounts
closely, since not more than 25 per cent of the total
dinars purchased can be exchanged again when you
leave the country. Dinars cannot be re-exported, but
you can leave therm on deposit for use durlng a later
visit.
The large hotels accept traveller's cheques. AMERICAN
EXPRESS and DINER'S CWB carda can be used only
ln certain hoteis and on certain ailnes.

Heaith
The hospital systemr la Inadequate, and there la a
shortage of druga. The Embassy can help you If you
need a doctor or dentlst.



Vaccinations
It Ie best to have a smallpox vaccination certificate,
which may be requested at the border. If you are
coming from a contaminated area, vaccination against
choiera and yellow fever may be required.

Transportation
The urban public transportation systems are overbur-
dened. There Is less of a problem for longer distances.
Air travel Is the most practical; however, reservations
should be made for some destinations. Be careful
about flights toward the southern part of the country,
which, except for those to Tamanrasset, are sometimes
uncertain.
You can get from the airport to downton Algiers by
taxi; the trip should cost around 100 dinars. Taxis are
the best way to get around the cities; in Algiers, part
of the systemn le radio dispatched (telephone: 58.99.99).
If you have a number of appointments, It is prefer-
able to negotiate an overaîl rate (expect to pay about
60 dinars/hour) for haif a day or a whoie day, because
cabs are not always available when needed. There la
also a car rentai service, which may be useful for trav-
elling outslde the large urban centres; however, cars
must be reserved ln advance, the cost ls falrly high
and the service Is poor.

Hotels
Registers and cards: the hotels keep a record of the
client'e identification (card number, issuing authorlty
and date of Issue).



Algerian Hotel Rates

AVERAGE PRICE PER DAY ROOMS
IN DINARS SINGLE DOUBLE

(1980)

ALGIERS

" AU RASSI 350 350
Avenue Frantz Fanon (breakfast
Tel.: 64.82.52 not included)
Telex: 52.475

" ELDJAZAIR 350 350
24, avenue Sou idani (breakfast
Boudjemaa not included)
Tel.- 59.10.00
Telex: 52.637 à 641

" ES-SAFIR 120 140
Bld Zirout Voucef
Tel.: 63.50.40
Telex: 52.142

" ALBERTI1ER 70 90
5, avenue Pasteur
Tel.: 63.00.20 à 22

CONSTANTINE

" CIRTA 100 150
1, rue Rahmani Achour
Tel.: 94.30.33

ANNABA

" LE PLAZZA 120/150 1501180
rue Sainte-Monique
Tel.: 82.35.77 à 79
Telex: 81.953181.996

ORAN

" LES ANDALOUSES 80 100
Tel.: 38.52.51
Telex: 52.247



SEASIDE HOTELS
(ALGIERS)

" MORETTI 70 90
El Minzah: Staouéli
Tel.: 78.18.25

" SIDI-FREDJ 120 140
Tel.: 78.24.41/42
Telex: 52.461

" LES SABLES D'OR 90 110
(ZERALDA)
Tel.: 78.26.29/35

Restaurants
Many restaurants in Algiers offer traditional Algerian
cuisine: Casbah (Khélifa Boukhalfa Street), Bacour
(Patrice Lumumba Street), Djénina (Franklin Roosevelt
Street), Vieil Alger (across from the Mauretania - Air
France>; Kabyl specialities can be had at the Tanitia
(Réda Houhou Street).

international cuisine is available at the Alhambra
(Larbi Ben M'hidi Street), Dar Diaf (Chéraga), La Nou-
velle Étoile (DMouche Mourad Street), the Carthage
(Addis Ababa Square>, the Columba (Miouche Mourad
Street>, and the restaurants ln the Aurassi, EI-Djazaîr
and Es-Safir hotels.



VI. REGIONAL OFFICES
IN CANADA

If you have flot previously marketed abroad, contact
any regional trade officer of the Department of Region-
al Industriel Expansion (DRIE) at the addresses llsted
below.
Alberta
The Cornerpoint Building
Suite 505
10 179 -105th Street
Edmonton, Alberta
T5J 3S3
Tel.: (403) 420-2944
Telex: 037-2762
British Columbia
Bentaîl Centre, Tower IV
Suite 1101
1055 Dunsmuir Street
Vancouver, British
Columbia
V7X 1K8
Tel.: (604) 666-0434
Telex: 04-51191
Manitoba
3 Lakevlew Square -
41h Floor
185 Carlton Street
P.O. BOX 981
Winnipeg, Manitoba
R3C 2V2
Tel.: (204) 949-409
Telex: 07-57624
New Brunswick
Assumption Place
770 Main Street
PO. Box 1210
Moncton, New Brunswick
ElC 8L9
Tel.: (506) 388-6400
Telex. 014-2200

Newfoundland and
Labrador
Parsons Building
90 O'Leary Avenue
P.O. Box 8950
St. John's, Newfoundlarid
A1B 3R9
Tel.: <709) 772-4884
Telex: 016-4749

Northwest Teritorles
PO. Bag 6100
Precambrian Building
Yellowknife, Northwest
Terrîtories
XIA 100
Tel.: (403) 920-8568 or
8571
Nova Scotia
1496 Lower Water Street
PO. Box 940, Station «'M"
Halifax, Nova Scotia
B3J 2V9
Tel.: (902) 426-2018
Telex: 019-22525
Ontario
1 Flrst Canadian Place
Suite 4840
PO. Box 98
Toronto, Ontario
MSX 11B1
Tel.: (416) 365-3737
Telex: 065-24378



Prince Edward Island
Confederation Court Mali
134 Kent Street, Suite 400
PO. Box 1115
Charlottetown,
Prince Edward Island
CiA 7M8
Tel.: (902> 568-7400
Telex: 014-44129
Queb.c
Stock Exchange Tower
Suite 4328
800 Victoria Square
P.O. Box 247
Montreal, Québec
H4Z 1E8
Tel.: (514> 283-8185
Telex: 055-60768

Saskatchewan
6 th Floor
105 -21 st Street
Saskatoon,
Saskatchewan
S7K 0B3
Tel.: (306) 975-4343
Telex: 074-2742
Yukon
Suite 301
108 Lambert Street
Whitehorse, Yukon
ViA QZ2
Tel.: (403) 668-4655



APPEND IX A
CANA DIAN EXPORTS TO ALGERIA
IN 1984
(IN CANADIAN DOLLARS)

($000>

Wheat 170,375
M 11k, evaporated 76,567
Lumber 63,937
Structural architectural mnetal products 23,482
Asbestos 17,860
Tallow 15,267
Prefabrlcated buildings 11,504
Machinery 10,976
PuIp and paper 4,90
Turbines4,7
Telecommunications equipment 2,950
Zinc 2,587
lron 1,840
Mechanical equipment 1,635
Air conditionlng equipment 1,352
Prefabricated screens 1,210
Glassware 1,103
Others 38,624

TOTAL 452,257



APPENDIX B
CA NADIA N IMPORTS FROM
ALGERIA IN 1984
(IN CANADIAN DOLLARS)

Food, f eed, beverages and tobacco
Table wlnes 25,761

Crude materials, inedible
Crude petroleum and petroleum
condensates 283,912,641

Fabricated materials, inedible
Aviation turbine fuel 7,819,258

Special transactions, trade 15,205,495

TOTAL 306,963,155
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